
 NEW PROJECTS(and activities) FOR ANG5554 

 

Situation 1: Oral  and Written Invitations and Replies 

Find a  formal Invitation to a marriage, funeral, etc… (online)  and respond in a letter.  

Write an invitation to someone for an event(exhibition, marriage, etc…)  

Invite another person by telephone to the same event  

Situation 2: Future Plans  Discussions 

Find a real event(movie, play, sports  match…)  and invite a friend by e-mail 

  and by telephone 

Respond to an informal invitation  in an email  and by phone  

Situation 3: Personal Story  Narration 

 Write an account of an unusual experience(read examples online, first)/Urban legend 

Ask a friend about an unusual experience(worst job or job interview, most embarrassing social 
experience…) 

Situation 4: Job Advertisement 

Search Kijiji in an anglophone city for a job ad.  Find the information.  Write a cover letter for the 
job. 

Situation 5: Complex  Application  Form 

Complete a job application. Include complete sentences about your previous experience,  
qualities and reasons for wanting to  work for this company. 

Prepare  and have a job interview for a job  advertised on Kijiji. 

Situation 6: Jobs and Studies/Professional Objectives 

Write your  career plans for an orientation counsellor, including studies, training and entry-level  
job experiences.  Talk to him or her about your plans. 

Situation 7: Interesting Newspaper article 

Research an interesting newspaper  article on any  topic. Summarize the main points(include 
author, date, place, time, main action), then offer your  opinion  of the subject. Remember to  
discuss why you think this issue is important . 



Situation 8: Requests for Information and Description of Places 

Look  up  a vacation destination on a tourism website.  Write a letter indicating  what you know 
about the place and why  you  want to  go there. Ask for additional information.  Be specific in 
what you want to know. 

 

Situation 9: Recounting  and Discussing Historical Events 

Read an article online about a major historical event that interests you. Imagine you are asked 
to contribute to a commemoration of this event. Write and speak about it, trying to attract the 
interest  of the reader and listener. Make sure to include why you are interested in this subject. 

  

  

  

 


